July 26– Art Day... for members
Enjoy a plein aire day of painting and
collage.
*Held at Rod and Becky’s home*
Drop in anytime between 10am & 4pm
Bring a base material: canvas, board, stiff
paper, burlap-anything! And, some interesting materials to use yourself and share:
Old books, magazines, photos, papers,
fabrics, pressed flowers, stamps,
inks….ANYTHING that could be glued
down or used as embellishment!
Potluck Lunch 12pm to 1pm
Bring a dish to share. Herbal iced-tea,
water & tableware, provided.

*RSVP*
bek . hawley@yahoo . Com
Ask for driving directions.

Walk to Latourell Falls
While the day started
out cold and foggy, the
sun quickly burned its
way out, to make for a
perfect
day
for;
a picnic, a hike, a
sketch and a photo.
Several Wy’east Guild
members and a few
guests joined Rod &
Becky for an artist’s
view of the falls. We
discussed color & light,
composition & scale
and talked about how
to capture it all on canvas and in our camera.

Your Camera’s Secrets Revealed!
The class on unlocking your
cameras secrets, held at the
Sandy Public Library, was both a
fun and educational experience
for all who attended.
Susan Gates, brought a tin full of
goodies to share while we went
over the handouts and listened
to the tips and tricks provided by
Rod Stroh and Becky Hawley.
Afterward, we went over to
Meinig Memorial Park, had our
lunch and practiced what we
talked about earlier.

5 Art Themes-SAT Shows
Play: “The Importance of Being Earnest” Opens: Thurs. Sept 18- runs until Oct 12
*Art…VICTORIAN SECRETS: Light side- lace, teacups, gardens, modesty & chastity, romanticism , mysticism, natural history- such as the study of birds, butterflies, seashells, beetles and wild
flowers. Dark side- Nudity, prostitution, gambling, drinking, drug abuse, gentlemen’s clubs, Jack the
Ripper….either side, or both, as you wish!
Play: “Deathtrap” Opens Thurs. Nov. 13- runs until Dec 7
*Art…TANGLED WEB: Web of deceit, capture the viewer, not what it seems, maze, convoluted,
complicated.
Play: “Barefoot in the Park” Opens Thurs. Feb. 5- runs until March 6, 2015
*Art…LIGHTEN UP! Light play, at play, playful, fun, light hearted, joyous.
Play: “Mornings at Seven” Opens Thurs. April 2 & runs 3 – 26
*Art…CHANGING TIMES: Clocks, calendars, seasonal, aging, eras, historical, futuristic
Play: “Suite Surrender” Opens Thurs June 4 & runs 5th - 25
*Art…PUTTIN’ ON THE RITZ: Glamour, elegance, style, high fashion, top hats, high heels, jewels, Art Deco period, Poodles

Art shows always open with the Thursday preview and the artwork take down will be after the play
ends; generally, on the last Sunday at about 5:15pm.
Vern Groff has done wonderful work with the PR and show posters. Thank you, Vern! We need your
help next season, to continue our efforts to produce these shows. Here is how you can help:
* You have an opportunity to have your work considered for the posters and for inclusion in the PR.
You will find the deadline for this opportunity in the published show schedule. Send images of your
artwork to us well in advance of the deadline!
* Help us estimate the number of pieces we will have in a particular show, by letting us know WELL
IN ADVANCE, that you plan to enter your work. Sometimes we don't think the show will have
enough art for a nice showing and then all of a sudden, right at the deadline, we have an influx of last
minute entries. Next, send the tag information in ADVANCE of the DEADLINES....Deadlines are
meant to be a cutoff date, not a target date.
* Offer to help with the shows. What are your skills, abilities and interests?

The Sandy Actors Theatre 2014-15 Show Schedule & Guidelines will be
updated and sent later, next month.
Thank you!
By: Becky Hawley , SAT Show Coordinator
Bek.hawley@yahoo.com

